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We're Coming, Uncle uel, Thirteen Million More
t r
rnI JL DEMING GRAPHIC
VOL KV. NO. 1. PTBWBER 13, 1018. FIVE CENTS THE cnpv
Keep Luna County in the Lead in New Mexico's W. S. S. Campaign. Buy War Stamps Today, "Pershing Day"
MSSDEAN WINNFR
300Y MiTMEN
BORDER
UPHOLD
REPUTATION KEEPING THE HOME FIRES BURNING
NEW MEXICO WINS
IN 116 LAND SUIT Sfll FALL m
Klccfc, Payo and AtaUMtfftr Show Supreme Court Decides Against
IN AUTO CONTEST Well In Bouts
lours
With East-m- i J one
Eliminated
Rolling on
From
School
Forests
Sections A NEBRASKA LIE
WHim Mas HiM Lead Without In--
ft amintlAN a- - KUmt Wmkiriiwfiiufi otiiw mti nwn
of Rim
MM ELD A BERRY SECOND
Misses Hardaway, Canon, WhltahHI,
Dsimvotd, SttokHty, AndBr- -
son Win Prizes
I
4 Final Standing of Candidates
in Automobile Contest
Berry (l,:t47,0(H Tnc siirprtae of the hoots wax
Dorothy Dean 12,040,400 ' ! ,lill.v K,,"'k. "f the MOth infantry,
Alic 2,(MH,300 " fnughl n fast draw with Frnnkie
Sylvia Rtiekney .... 1,875,800 Wilson, Cnmp Dix lightweight
Dollins .I"0".
In.-- . Sullivan 1.218,300 (,"'nc' Lnmlwon. of the I38rd
Nndine Keith 711.700 "mbtilnnee company, drew in three
limb Anderson 1,747jOO
Alice Hiler Vh" 13nth
opal Nnodgress ... . 0.12,000
Ivah Overholser .... . 01M00
lie! lie Pain wood . . .
Hardnwny
Loia Dickson ....
Dolores .. 472,000
Canon ... . .'I.IOTi.IOO
Lnsutar tlti:i,7(i(i
brought
Whitehill
cham-Nin- n
547,900
398,200 infnntry- -
2,."iol1800
Mathilde 7,002,400
403,00
Dclffndo
Madonna
Kathryn
Mian Dorothy Dean finished firtPion' " WM pmbnbly
r.x . .
in the (Jraiiliic's bur anhsrriiit ion
eonteat, which came to a close lust
Saturday night at 9 o'eelok. The
final count, which was made at S
o'clock Monday afternoon, found her
more than Vim and , a half million
votes ahead of her nearest competi-
tor, Miss Eldn Berry. The standing
of the first seventeen contestant
appears above. The others, whose
have appeared from week toi,Tn'l States Navy champions, Oene
week, were not active candidates,
unsolicited votes from their friends
Owssmting1 for the presence of I heir
names in the standing.
Miss Dean, it appears from u
study of the week record-- ,
has been in th lead at the tad of
i. wort eve smee the contest
liegan. ller lead wa never seriously I
threatened, but .'was cut dowiusorae -
what Jnrin the last wnk. aftpr aha
toor a position, at tne I'nnoass the
aire that prevented her pulling as
Slash time as heretofore in soliciting
subscriptions. Tnte to her, an
nounced intention earlier in the con
teat, in case she should finish first
she asked for the money instead of
the car, and by special arrangement
ruifli Mr Walbina iv, line tlwt Rniitb
agency here, this 'was arranged. Miss
Deoa, who is practically on her own
resourees and who has u heavy ho-- -
pita.1 bill to pay, naturally felt that
she needed the money more than the
J kU U. n u:.. u'HIIU IFUIU IUV ill .Mill air.
Wutkins were much inclined to ac-
cede to her wish. Very few people,
even among the other contestants,
were sorry to see her win the prise.
The cn'sb prise for second pine- -
.-- nt i Ui,u IWn- - Mi-s- es
wife
such
have lo nevertheless add-
ed several hundred new names
the (Irnphic's already large list, and
to the of the paper
its advertising patrons by just
Stnek, few homes in Deming
are now without Graphic, except
in the Mexican quarter and
u surprising was created.
TRIAL TODAY
Former Deming Woman to Answer to
Charge of Murder
Snnta Fe. N. M., Sept. 11.
trial of Mrs. R. Cane of San-
ta Fe, barged with her hus-
band at their apartment here
ruary of this has been set by
J Judge oilman for Friday, Sept. 13.
Mrs. rase been here several
weeks. Former Tom Lea of
Paso, is expected to assist Mrs.
Case's defease.
Mrs. (ase lived several years
Deming, where there is great in
in the case coming up Friday.
husband was found
a shotgun charge, which took away
nearly his head. wife, who
was present but denied any part in
shooting, was arrested and
with his murder. A brother
of dead nsn, Case, lives
near Deming.
The sharps who the
border boxing championship to 'amp
Cody laal summer already Ik-
rum to make the damsons of the
effete east sit np and take notice
ainee arriral at Camp Dix.
Tka I. U. iL.ll.
uMitlg thpir .aMisSd
when they twice took Ft. Bliss to the
cleaners.
In n program of matches recently'
dated nt Camp Dix. a number of
tne &r "topped with aons of
i"""'n "f 0,,"'r orgnnisnitons.
rounds with Cyclone fninlord. ol
Oene Phvh starred in Iwo Iwuts,
boxing Young Dnher, n reputed lotighi
lightweight, and Kid Slrayer, form-- !
it lightweight title holder of the
camp.
Cowboy ( 'barley Shands, formei
El Pnsn middleweight appeared
against Ralph Alexander, thirty- -
a.ir .sia ooni nccause me
wri,'rs t; how it lerminatcl
Shonds had several bouts in the
southwest. He has been in the cast
for nboni three years and hns met
such cracks as Jack Dillon ami Hill
Mitdce.
Til,- athletic management nf
Thirty-fourl- n division is planning to
arrange a tournament with tin- -
rayo to represent tne division a
bantamweight candidate for the
hampionship. Tommy Connolly is!
laid to he getting away the job
,.f refereeing it! great shape.
Billy Rleck is down on the bills fnr
a no with Benny Leonard, the light
wt champion, In the few
"d Alexander slated for n
'bo - t with Dempsey, almost
universally reeognwed as the heavy. a
weight champion since his ouiek de- -
feat of Fred Pulton a feV weeks
h . . ., ,. ... ..
ago.
.
And those tet'ows at r,l I a so -- a'i
Alex was afraid f "Bad '
Anderson.
"OVER THE TOP" WITH
RED TRIANGLE DRIVE
Membership of 2S0 is Passed by
Margin Of Fifty in Two
Days Campaign
Deming went far "over the lopp"
- t. l ie Red Truinu . r ve.. -- W"
to t'hairn.nn W.liard E. Holt.
lVming's full quota was BR nd
when the closed Wednesday
evening the membership was almost
300, including the Membership of
III. whic i was exiM'cted to serve as
ller nearest competitors wen- s,
reliiries Eastwood and Reeder of the
camp ''Y" force, John O'learv
coming along in the same class,
Secretaries Keed, llolchk- - (i Kell ,
ami Hill, very ably assisle I by Sec- -
rotary Forties Parkhill of the
chamber of oommcrce and I,.
Koulks. (.resident of the local Red
Triangle.
H. AJmy is secretary and,
as usual, she did her full share.
E. H. Bickford is treasurer.
'
K. P.'S tO Hurley
A pumber of local K. P.'s went to
Hurley Monday night to witness the
conferring of second and third
John A
the lodge proceed
Ban Is a little bit of borne which may be found la any Army T. M. 0. A.
building In the Southern Department. The big open fireplace, the curtained
windows, the cosy corner, the little feminine toocbea which hare been
added by friends of the "T," all contribute to the comfort and morale of the
soldier away from home.
Here the soldier will find a happy substitute for the home fireside, with
music he prefers the home paper good magsslnesa game of check-
ers wita his chum, a lot of other things that help to make life Interesting
for the soldier. This Is the social room which may be found In nearly every
Army T. 11. C. A. hut This one Is enjoyed by soldiers from the
Southwestern states at a Texas. camp.
The headquarter of the Southern Department, Army I. It a A,
are at Ban Antonio, Texas. William Adams Is the executive secretary.
ft iiiKKTinr wiftiwiu
A SHUKIAUb Ur ItAlntlft
All Three Darning
Badly Overcrowded, With
More Coming
Several Rooms Working on
Basis With Pupils Divided in
Two Shifts
If you will ul tl pinion of Prof.
M. S. Malum, superintendent of
'"" schools, lie will probably tell
" "'"i. whatever the necessities of
Oennany in the matter may be, there
is no need enforced po:ygamy in
tin country. Polygamy, enforced or
otherwise, result- -, theoretically al
least, in ii superfluity of children,
wh'ch is a blessing or a nuisance.
irding to how you look at t
ro' "llhl". however he loks at it,
'has what might he a super
..... ....I
.1.... I.. ..,lh 1 ,
"i ot-- m ui uu.rc it seesas ihnl to have oer
younnsters on your hands all
at "nee when you were looking foi
; 0U,D v '"m''
"n,1,'r l,u" heades Pw. Mahan,
nad no reason to look tor an in- -
"'
fiflv h:,r" ,,,VPr
vcars enrollment, hut on the secoii'!
clay the attendance had passed the
1,2011 mirk and is still increasing.
""' """dMlinl the aceom.nodn
""" 01 I nc in mi- - ii m i ,
J I., ll
PWty pupils to the room is tin-
standard to which all modern sewn
try lo stick as closely as posail
and the rooeu, are
to hold vcrv lew more than that
it
Tm. ,.0,Wi has lu'cli partly
Hlved ,y the addition of one new
teucher ut the Lowell building Wed
v and nulling most of the
sill both the I o well and Central
on half-tim- e schedules, on1
buneh of pupikj attending in the
niorninir and unother in the after- -
This is f course onlv a make- -
shift, intended to afford lempamr'
relief
n i absol..telv necesmirv, uceord
(1 rof. Mnhan, that more Doom
be secured nnd that more teachers be
lemmoved at once. The -
,.,.,-i'.--
. tlv willing to (hi lailh, but
fttr tkars is securing anx
additional buildings' and school
At the Lowell where the
attendance is largely Mexican, there
ISO in the department
and 112 in the second primary, and
of the I '.'.") not one can spenk Knglish.
llnrdawny, Canon and Whitehill eachthe nucleus for the new number. Consider, then, the stttiu-wo- n
n toilet set and Misses Daiu- - The chnirmnn desires to estccinll lion at the Lowell building, when
wood, Sticknev iuid each
' honk the soliciting committee which 412 arc enrolled, with onl ." moms
won a wrist watch. There were only included Mrs. Marion Rrowning,
I to hold and at the Centra'
.gbi prises. f tr- - Browning, lecturer in the building, where ten ronis fenilsl ac
The coolest fuiled lo arouse the ! snaory Y. M. C. A and pastor of commodate 190. In addition to the-inte- rest
thai would probably have the Spanish Amerian church. Mrs. there are about 200 grade pupila In
marked an event in less lroub- - Browning secured 03 large ling cared for at the high sehol
Ions times, when loans, Red My among the Spanish shaking peo- - .building, beaidea the 130 high school
I in V S S ik md other drive do Die. -- Indents.
not he met,
lo
added value to
that
Very
the
even
there list
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board
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order.
them,
rank upon two Camp candi- - uBnehers are scarcer thnn hen's leetb
dates, namely Sgt. J. IT. Freeparl- - i,, akotc conntty over. Those who
tier mid Sgt. C. K. Hockelt, both of arc here know that they should not
the quarlennaslcr deportment. Two!M, (.M-tc- lo handle over 40 chi)
Hurley candidates were also given ,) mi, and at least a few of them are
the same rank. Those who made the Hurc to be lost to the faculty if
from here, beside the two can- - ,s not afforded. The i
didntes from the camp were: Hugh OMt, 0f the most serious in the whole
II. Williams, state supreme repre- - j history of the Deming schools, prof,
sentntive, F. DeLannay, W. C. Simp-- 1 Mnhan ha- - enrollments at
son, W. J. Barry, E. N. Jackson. II. all the scnonls except nl tho high
W. Hlckerson, Cspl. Henry C. Chard school.
and ("apt. T. Madgett. 'dry
banquet" followed
ings.
Patronise flraphie Advertisers.
particular
Buildings Already
Half-Da- y
cnlled
moreover,
building
difficnltv
building,
primnrv
Anderson
members,
Liberty
charged
Cody
problem
slopped
Mint inn r..s.
UVhK l,U mm
Secretary Doderer Expects 2,000
Mark to be Passed in County
at Large
Force of 25 Registrars Kept Busy
Nearly All Day Enrolling
Draft Eligibles
Da to seven o'clock last night,
just rVw hours before closing time,
1,4.10 eligibles had registered with
the draft board at the court house,
and they were still coming, but in
much decreased volume. Along
earlier in the day, even as early as
right o'ehk a. at., ay large force of
wn-- working busily and a
mg line was waiting to register, es
all in thai part of the house'
given over to .Mexican registry. Al-- 1
loiretber J7 registrars were on the
,. .......
...I. w n.l.l,,,.... ..4'j""i m mmnwu m a urv' "i unci- -
preters. who extiediled matters eon- -
-- iderably.
Jf0 flfQMl were available last
nighl on the percentaffe of eaglv
trents helos nnd above the aid ugc
limits.
In addition to the 1,430 regis-
trant- from this county, more
thnn 200 registered who asked that
their cimls lip sent In other ilrafl
.
,MimU wW W d
V- draft law. So the hoard and
it MjmTfl M mon ,,, ,,, r,..
gwtratioa lo handle.
At Coliimhlis tneoni oilier regis- -
i iniiii in i hi i iniiii , ii - ur
lieved by Doderer of the
draft hoard thtft dm ri'gist ration
must have pas-e- d tne 350 mark That
is I be n n lulu-- of registration ardft
rronded he registrars , Columbus
uiil n the nTiddle of the nlternoon
messenger arrived from the border
town in hot haste asking for more
aril- - He didn't know whether the
first hunch was all used up or not
all he knew was he wanted more,
Saeretan liodcn-- pnphesied last
night that the 2,000 mark would be
passed in the whole county.
In cc npliiinee with the wish of the
:j . i . , , .l'nsl,eni aim ine oi
mayor Mammon, most of the tmsi
lies- - houses wen- - closed nil day in
order to facililnle the registration
l.i.s, year the highest enrollment
reached at this school was 200. This
vear it has almost double
hat mark in the first week of school.
On the nasi of 40 pupils to each
teacher, nine more teachers ar,.
needed. Anvone knowing of teacher- -
who mnv be secured will confer a
favor bv communicating with Prof.
Mnhan or any member of the board.
Thc high school enrollment is held
to a comparatively low figure be- -
cause of the absence of about thirty
lioys of high school age who have
entered militurv schools
cry officers at the camp
at
Santa Ke, Sepl. 12. Htale mt
( ommissioner Huherl I. Ervien to-
day received from Washington a tel
egram announcing the decision of the
I'nited States un-m,- . coim in the
case of the Stale of New Mexico!
against the Department of the Inter-
ior, in wliil, the stair sought lo estab
lish title I,, lieu lands selected in lieu
of school sections which were with
in III.- - boundaries of ualiolial forest J
it tin- Hinr In- - hen .election- - were
made.
The telegram came Patrick
II. liOiiuhran, special attorney rep
resenting New Mexico in the litiua- -
Story Camp Will
Proves False
Investigation
MHtttH
tion, Mis telegram stated that the S0RMM there.
onrt had sustained every ponlen 4 ALBERT B. FALL. 4
lion made by New Mexico as to the
stale's right to the lieu se'ections.l The above telegram. Iieing
every prayer in the state's !mnt important part of this stafa-- ,
petition. jis first. The rest of the star)
The petition, which affe.-t- s npprox-- 1 follows :
imatery 70.000 acres of hiirhly vain- - A I'nited Pre-- - apjearin :
able land, to the slate, is a in on Omaha paper of Sept. 7th
complete reversal the interior de- - under a Washington dateline, stated
pnrtmcni, and a ruling made by that Oem-rn- l March had laswai an
Senator A. A. Jonas while the lattei announcement to the effect that
was first assistant secretary of the after the training of the 97th divi
interior. Jones ruling was made Hin, which is due here within the
ii ;i California case, hut established next few weeks. Camp Cody will la-
the upon which the ruling- - abandoned. The telegram added thai
against New Mexico were made. there had been much criticism of the
The slate, under its right In make location of the camp here,
lien selections, in of lands with- - The dispatch caught the eye uf th
in national forests, selected section Demiiii; people on the arrival of Uk
tota'ing ubout 70,000 acres. Later paper- - from Omaha Tues. and We,
the school sections were eliminated nesday the chamber of commerce
from the national forests, and the had gotten hold nf it and started n
-- late'- lieu selections not having prompt irfiiiiry. Messages were ent
been approved by the interior depar'- - by Forbes Parkbi'l ! Sen
ment, the department sought the can. "tor Kail. Oeo. ('reel, head of the
eel the lieu selections and to force national publicity bureau, and other,
the state to take back the school at Washington, and to J. A. Ma
sections that had been in the forests, honev, now on a vacation in tlo-
To have done this would have made
necessary the breaking; up of numer- -
mi. imnortiint trflntii nnflor
lease, as well as some leased farm- -
ing tracts. Some of the hinds 'Had
been contracted for sale. All of it
was in beneficial use. Had the in- -
terior department been sustained the
loaaes to New Mexico would have
been heavy.
Oreatasl satisfaction was express- -
ed by the officials of land office;..! the location of the camp here- -
.1 O. . . L. . . ,
mis ai'crnonn ui ine suites success
in winning the suit.
-
WORK ON SWIMMING POOL
TO START VERY SOON
No Date Set, But City Has Donated
Site and War Camp Chief
Comes
The city ha- - derided to
mply with (he war camp common
., - ,
-
- -- i
""" 11 Pr"i"cuT! ""1.1.."imol uiiil there is a missihilitv that
.,..,. .... ,,, slnu ...... . ..
cck. depending on the securing of
suitable urices mi material needed.
Tl,., gftHUia mmma lii.lnii-lfti- l at
the last council meeting to proceed
ith tha oration of the mo-- t -- nitahh,
j i .:n I IMaou iui i
the ny tnP war
s",hrrn expected
l,w Hrrange- -
,h' P,nnl- -
s OnWttl T,,
R. A. who, despite his
was raised
of volunteer
hospital, located Beifaal
That Cody he
Abandoned in
Washington D C Sent 13
given
belonging
nf
of
precedent
lieu
Secretary
aasri
Tomorrow
definitely
Chamber of commerce, Oeming.
Office of General March
states positively no in
statement attributed to General
March appearing in press of
seventh, Camp Cody, Now
Mexico, would be abandoned at
conclusion of of Ninety
. .. .
mm i. h .w w. uiv.w.w. www., tv m mr
near Camp Dix. where hi son-m-lu-
is ipiartered. Yesterday uftemwin
the first renlv arrived. th one triven
above, from Senator Fall. No
replies have been received a
yet, but none are regarded as naeo
snry in the light of the positive char
r of the senator's statement
In one particular the
untruthful Omaha statement is ear
reel. There has been some criticism
by Nebraska. Iowa and South Dakota
IMMiple exclusively, and usually bv
politicians with an nxe to grind.
The-- e complaints bo longer
Deming. There is one saltan!
fuel that offsets, a hundred to one.
all the things they can brine,
the camp location and that is the
fact thut Camp Cody is now indis-
putably the most healthful cnmp
in the States, n- - matter of
act mil record.
HENRY WRAY" SAID TO
BE H. W. WALM8LEY
V MIA., - as . . . .Kansas -- y neceni
in Alleged Author of
--l:l.oiaiiuc uus nriHJie
s. ,,., v. , m n
years.
the fact that Walm-le- y had
w"Mrt ib the matter and it -
possible that not only Wn'msley kwi
thl. pmnnnent Kansas Citians ma
ir '""'''. u is staled mat anvast ign lion that is no
but that Walmsley if in- -
he can be forced to come lo
Santa Fe.
nomination nailed before a
Imdv knows f
imltlin ,,, anA heMrrfced asm thc
hnildiuji on the lot they ugreed to current session of the grand jurv
donate for the purpose nt the june-'wi- ll be asked to indid him for the
oa of Hemlock, Slate and Pine, and slanderous which appeared in
, Mmkl. ,! plans for drive- - j issue of the North American
ways and walks and the beaut if icn! Review. The name as snsjiected was
tion of the place. a nom de plume, the real author of
The plans for the htliWHna call for the article it is said betnu Henr
a pool 00x120 feet. 4 to 7 feet in Wray Walmsley, an aulor and law-dept- h,
surrounded by lockers. The yer of Kansas city, who spent sonn
.iter wt'l be by a steam plant time in Taos off and on the imiI two
L
me pw wm or win,,
a
tne city sewer system, n is prim- - rt,e matter was unearthed during
urily designed for the use ol then, rw-en- t visit of state officials to
will be turned over to Taos where an investigation nV- -
cty camp
that
vorry
down
boord 'hr nd of the war. Need- - been there and the sheriff ascertain
le ,0 "' " w1" hr wH1 '"r,h ,nied that his first two names were
x,)end.tiire the city is making to .Henry and Wray.
Hecur' "' " W,M ''os, spproximatety legal officer of ibe state is nv
,n looking into-- 000-
.
, some
A. A. ot w I oirecior oiiside issues that are reported n m
. . . .
onra! work for ,h' wWJ"
district, is
",r M,r
LVnd M Brts
Lynd, Scan -
dinavian handle, at nei- -
matron the Ulster force
at
truth
training
Seventh (Haitian
fnr
ther
large,
again-- t
I'nited
. i . .Liwyer, visitor
Taos.
CUnila.....
in- -
shows there
dieted
VVn,.
article
execute recent
heHled
troops,
nl
A
Ksn-- as Hty
risk
.
'
Te number enrolled in the Ireland, has received a clipping branr pemacratt EMNftt Walton
lust year nt this lime was only a few from a newspaper published in tbnt The Oram county Democratic eon
over 900. The marked increase is city containing an official commun- - vention last Monday endorsed Billy
some indication of how the popula- - ilne of the Knglish secretary of Walton for t. . senator. This makes
tion has increased in the interven-- 1 "lute of war, which mentions Miss four counties that have lined up be-
ing lime, though it can hardly show Dora Lynd, sister of the Deming hind Mr. Walton's senatorial dr
the whole increase, as then nnite a ' nn- - onp of the nnree-- who have the others being lea, San Juan
number of nffcers had children m done exceptional service since the Luna. Somebody will have In g
the schoo's, whereas now there are1""- - started. Miss Lynd is assistant move on, or William will ha' e K
few just
present.
from
The
the
otherwis-
but
aso,
GRANT COUNTY BOY
MAKES GREAT SNOT
Jhumy Nations Hakes History by
Briuyittjj Down Airplane
With Hit Rifle
A noill paragraph which appeared
n AMM ialed 1'res dispatches about
d ek ago elated that an, American
- ildicr had brought down a German
irplmie w'lh a shot from his rifle.
Kcw people who read that paragraph
Ihonybl of this feat hem performed
by a boy from this part of the conn
try but when you nana to think of
it isn't that just nhoii! the kind of a
stunt that minic western man won'd
pull off
A i it has turned out this ino-- i
IVat wax performed l v Jimmy
S'nlion who was born and mixed in
Irani county and whoae pnn-nt-- . Mr.
.'lid Mrs. T. J. Nations live on tin
'.il; ii short distance from Duncan
whii h - their sst office. The in
formation concerniltK this exploit
and another in which lie assisted ,11
the rupture of fonr Uenuan officers,
was conveyed to hix parents in a
received about ten duvs ago.
Jimmy Nations is well known in
In iart of the country from tb'
fact that us a rather xmall boy h.
ar
HnTarinsnflBni
faa'U find this Market aU
I ready to fill your every wa iin choice t
X POULTRY, STEAKS. CHOPS
ROASTS, HAMS. BACON
SAUSAGE
AT VERY LOWEST I'KIt KS
at which really excellent una I
its aan be obtained.
And yon will find ibis mark
T at always clean and sanitarv.
and its help moat courteous ami
TELEPHONE 41
tUCMDV MI7V17DtllLimi ITlJLilLilX f
MflBMHfS TRAHSFEB CO.
Baggage. Light and Heavy
Hauling
COAL & WOOD I
STORAGE
liJInNF.M
J. I 1 I II VII L IT
SERVICE
In Cigars, Tobaccos, Novelties,
Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and
Odds and Ends.
Phil McUughlin
Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.
Phone 82 Denting, N. M.
e bast jockeys ill this
r unfy and rode in se
..ml of Ihi imrtsnt ..a (Kat took
phv-- here and elsewhere within re- -
cant years.
Me enlisted shortly al'ter the out
break of the wir and the first trip
made hy h's company to the rif--
rniiarc established him ua a crack
rifle shot. The instruction her e
reived in this work further improved
hm hootiii( and early in (he icHme
hi -- I'll, ii'i) in hivoint' a xii'isir
. )nrti,pr Hiekl trnininir was
,, n .... h. wftS
introduced t the mysteries of the
ii les, oiic rifle sight which hit been
wonderfully improved gince the out
turn! ot the war and - the device
used by all xniperx. Before leaving
this country Jimmy Nntiona was
acknnulcdired champion xhot of Ins
hatta!ion.
To shoot !,. ii a swift flying air--
plana with rifle ix next to im
poxxiblc, firxt because of the sjieed
and s uid because there are few
ifnl -- his in these great machine
where a single rifle bullet could put
them out of bmunexx. To a certain
extent the youug man wax lucky in
lieiug ub!e to reach otie of these
vital saeAs und at the same time ha
tiiiisi tte inven credit tor spemiia
luapiueut in the use ot i i rule.
The t' at of shooting down an air
piaas throws the other exploit in
which lie helped to capture four
German prisoners entirely in the
shade but it is o foregone conclusion
that voting Jimmy has been doing
some effective work across No
Man's Land.
ounp Nations is about 'J.t yeutrs
old and is a brother of Mrs. W. F
Shrivel of Silver City. Enterprise.
Released from Wheatless Pledge
Housewives throughout the coun
try who patriotically put their homes
,.n ji heat ess basis last spring have
been released from their pledges to
the FoihI Administration to go ab
astutely without wheat. Th's trelease
wns merely from the Unitary
ledge to entirely without whent
until the new harvest. Housewives
M continue to purchase the re
mired aiiutunl of wheul substitute
I itli their wheat flour.
i oining in of the new wheul crop
ha- made it Missil:e for the nation
to u hack iiartinllv l itx old hnhii
of culinir. Hut the uncertainties of
war und the necessity for build'iig
up a food reserve are incentives to
motion, even in the face of a good
crop.
As the available supply of wheat
diminishes or itierenxex so does the
I'. S. food ndinuvslralion according
lv "autre its ruling as to the use
of wheat flour.
So as to cover every possible rul-
ing that nut; hi In- uiudc by the food
administration, a lit I c booklet nf
-- elected reeines for war tiroes bux
lieen expec'allv prepared for the
patriotic housewives of America.
vary aaeiac hux been carefully
selected, prepared und tested in a
modern exHrimental bakery and
'aboratory by a housewife, domestic
science exjx-r- t and food analyst.
The recites range from those call-
ing for al: wheat to those calling for
no wheal Hour. No matter what
kind of a war recipe you are look-
ing for you can find it in "Selected
ttoaipfla for War Times." This splen-
did litlb- - booklet can be had for the
I. lie Simply write Calumet Bak-
ing Powder Company, 4100 Fill hut.
Street, Chicago, BL, and it will be
eni you (Mistpaid. Save the needed
wheat flour use your substitute
flours and heip win the war.
A Reliable Firm
to do your trading
with
Established since 1883
Dry Goods Ready-t- o Wear Shoes
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WONT DRAFT MEXICANS,
DECLARES U. S. OFFICIAL
f 'urn man rrvfiflHnul
ExmIw tt 0W Mexico, FtaHnf
Hm Draft Law
There ix clear evidence that Mer-
man proimganda is at work in this
vieiaity, which has manifested itself
by the circulation of fu;se rumors
concerning the draft among the Mas-- i
an population, aa explained below.
ix the duty of every loyal oitixen
of hemiiiL' and the adjoining region
to rend carefully General Holbrook's
proclamation, printed herewith, and
to do all in his power to stamp out
this new German ie. Each person
having Mexican aliens in hia employ
should at once point out to them
that registration ian ot conscription
The welfure of your country, to aay
nnlhiug f your personal interests,
render such action imperative. DO
IT NOW. If you hear rumora of
this sort, report them at onoe to the
Department of Justice, liahoney
huDd'tig, Deming.
General Holbrook's proclamation
follows :
"For several days German pro-
pagandists have been busy circulat-
ing rumors Among the Mexican pop-u'atio- n
about the registration. These
rumors are baseless, malicious and
untrue. As a result some of them
are luitVng unusually profitable
employment, sacrificing their prop-
erty and other interests and leavine
with their families for Mexico.
''This prolamation is issued for the
purpose of enabling aP Mexicans to:
clearly understand the policy of the'
I'nited States Government in this;
matter.
"The selective conscription law;
require the regstration of all male
res dents on September 12, 1018,1
Ivetween the ages of eighteen and!
twenty-on- e and thirty-one- a nd forty,
five. Registration, however, is not1
conscription.
"Rumors that Mexican citisenxj
will be drafted are false. This ap-- i
p tex likewise to aliens of all other
countries. Do not sacrifice your ir
terests a use 0f false German
propaganda. Registration is
but that simply means protec-
tion for all alliens from the draft.
All that is necesary for u Mexican
eiticen to do to secure exemption is
to establish his Mexican oitixen
sh;p. officials, attorneys and other
patriotic citizens will assist thosej
Mexicans who do not understand our
language to prepare their questiou-nirc- s
in which their claim for exemp
lion will be properly set out.
In order to proper'y establish your
Mexican citizenship, those who can
dfl so should laws with them their
brlh certificate. In the event that
this certificate is not at hand, it is
suggested that you secure affidavits
from two reliable witueses concern
iug your birth place or such other
evideuce as is available. Citizenship
'till also be established by the fact
that you have been properly matri
culated ut your nearest Mexican
consulate.
"Labor at this time is being paid
unheard-o- f prices. Employment is
plentiful. Business conditions are
good and the country is prosperous.
Those who remain in addition to
benefitting themselves will be 'doing
their bit" toward winning the war
auainst uutocracy. It is the desire
of the Government to continue to
extend to Mexicans all the rights
and liberties which have heretofore
influenced them to come within our
borders.
"Do not be deceived by these or
other false rumors which will be
circulated by German propaganda.
Consult your consuls also prominent
American citizens of Mexican de
scent when doubts arise. Consult
vonr interests and those of your
families and stick to your employ
mem and hold on to your property
and business.
"W. A. HOLBROOK,
"Major General ('. S. Army
''Comma tiding Southern Department."
A SAFE TEST
For those who are in need of a
remedy for kidney troubles and
hneknehe. it ia a rood nlan to try
Doan's Kidney Pills. They are
strongly recommended by people in
this vicinity.
Otto Mayer, Barber, 106 Byard
si Si'ver ( ity, N. atex.. eajrn: --I
know if a person uses Doan's Kid-
ney Pills right be will be benefited.
Mornings I fell tired and drowsy
and didn't seem to feel like doing
anything. When I bent over to pick
up anything, sharp pains woow
catch me in mv back. Mv kidney
were disordered and I was in pretty
bad stupe when I began taking
Doan'a Kidney Pills, but one box of
Doan's cured me and I haven't had
a sign of the trouble since "
Price BOe, at all dec srs. uon't
Fimolv ask for a kidney remed- y-
get Doan's Kidney Pills the ansse
that Mr. Maver had. Fosier-MU--
burn Co., Mfgra., Buffalo, N. Y.
Patronize Graphic Advertiser.
IN SPITE OF WAR
AND NIOH WATER
Wise BvilMts Cancerns Art Keep,
inn up and Inwstslrtfl Ad- -
lf you wanted to sell a aecond-han- d
automobile, or rent a house,
you would put an advertisement in
the puter and run it u few times or
until you ao:d the machine or rented
the house, and then yon would quit.
' If you are manufacturing goods or
running a store, you would maintain
your advertising coutinously, be
cause you would not be aiming to
make one sole, but many as many
as you could. All right. Now comes
alone; a war und usets your supply
of raw material, or made-u- p goods,
or maybe the government takes over
your ontpnt or curtails it, thereby
either completely or partially elim
inating yor civilian trade. Would it
he worth while to continue your ad-
vertising, That is the question that
many of our big industries are fac-
ing. What are they doing! With
hardly an exception they are con-linin- g.
Not with a view of influ-
encing immediate sales. Not at all.
Bat, realising that present conditions
nn going to melt back into history
at no very distant date they are
keeping alive their names and reputa-rbwi- a.
If they discontinued, think of
the millions of dollars of good-wi- ll
value back of all those trade marks
and names that would be lost, or
LTcntly reduced. Preservation is
nature's first law. Preservation of
prestige is likewise the first law of
business.
Among the well-kno- firms Who
maintain, and in fact increase, their
advertising this fal', the Wm. Wrig-le- y
Jr. Company is noted, as evi-
denced by the ''copy" now running
on a frequent schedule in the Gra-
phic. Welcome, Mr. WrigJcy, and we
hope our local merchants wi'l be
heartened by your energy. j
Also, Mr. Wrigley, may we com-
mend your attitude of injecting a
strong patriotic note in your inker
tising, instead of the usual stales
talk about "Wrigley's" being great
for appetite and digestion? We mi
derstand the soldiers and sailors
are taking most of your output and
that we at hone will have to chew
mir Wrigley's a Mttle longer. All
right. "The flavor lasts," anyway,
ami we won't have to go completely
without, judging from the stocks of
your goods BWJ merchants are ap-
parently able to maintain in spite of
war an I high water.
We agree with Qan. Sherman in
his definition of war, and we also
agree with Mr. Wrigley in his state
Report of the Condition of the
Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
At the Close of Business, June 29, 1918
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
United States Bonds
Furniture and Fixtures
Real Estate Owned
Bonds and Securities
Stock Federal Reserve Bank
Cash and Sight Exchange
LIABILITIES
Capital --
Surplus --
Undivided Profits
Circulation
Deposits
men! that we must win this war and
that until we do nothing else really
mutters.
In this connection, may we be per
rnitted to remark that newspaper
space is receiving earnest attention
in Ihexe dnys of momentous newx,
and that the columns of the Orupliic
are just as valuable as they ever
were, if not more so, in stimulating
good .n II and in maintaining the
prestige of the goods, the trade
marks and the numcs set forth
therein.
Woman's Statement Will Help Deming
"I hated cooking because whatever
I ate gave me sour stomach and a
bloated feeling. 1 drank hot water
ami olive oil by the gallon. Nothing
helped until I tried simple buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed iu Ad
." Becunse it flushes the en-
tire bowel tract completely Adler-i-k- u
relieves any case sour stomach, gas
anil appendicitis. The uistant action
is surprising. J. A. Kiunear Drug Ok
I'utroniie Uruphic Advertisers.
$728,775.01
5,822.60
56,070.00
10,000.00
11,206.58
16.108.93
2.400.00
373.751.44
$1,2047134.56
$40,000.00
40.000.00
1.702.14
25.000.00
1.097,432.42
$1,204,134.56
Work Guaranteed for SS Tears
Our lyittm or brtdtt work leave
aoitiinr 10 b dwtreo. ortrn uw m
ertloa or a trid reessri (mm val-
uable for jmm which ottitrwltc
would be of do use. Tbea brldrtx
not only look natural, but they per
form til nrceaaar raneuona ot
ouaa teetfe. Wa awe aolklaa eat
22-- (old la our Crown and Biidtc
Work.
LOWEST PRICES.
Plata It ta 0 Court nak...
BrkH Wk ...M .TTB a
0M Onra ... i Saw rauaai....
fell rilllnw lai rwtaai.
tM lloi...il aa II at
CRKtirr Wa will aeecDt aart Saw.
baltnr la paynrata an work la kalsg
UNION PAINLESS
DENTISTS
nam
ippoaiu Knew state
St nak la BatitSet
EL PASO. TEXAS
and Service
Never forget the (act that a business must have human
interest within it or it (ails. The officers of this bank pay
especial attention to the welfare of its patronsThat is
why we are growing.
The Bank of Deming
Ice That s Healthful
Deming Ice 99.99 Pure
Our ice is made from Mimbres Valley water, by actual government test
the purest on earth. You can't be too careful of your health now-
adays you owe that to Uncle Sam as well as to yourself. Use the
purest ice or none. The purer the water, the purer the ice. Our
ice could not possibly be purer than it is.
Deming
Deming National
SjSlDenlislry
Business
Ice $ Electric Co.
Phone 33
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Dodge Brothers : Buich : Hudson
TIRES -- Goodyear, Miller, Silvertown Cords
TUBES -- Goodyear. Miller. Norwalk
RMS-a- b
SPRINGS
makes, types and sizes
ACCESSORIES
We Are Now in Our New Building with a Clean
New Stock, and Invite Your Inspection
Phone No. 135
Authorized Agent
Bearings Service Company
Timken, Hyatt and New Departure
G. M. C
Dodge Brothers
Light Delivery
Koehler
SAM WAT KINS
Same Old Place, but a New Building
West Pine St
THE DEM1NG
I'TJBLISHF.n EVERY FRIDAY
R. E GRIFFITH, Publisher.
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR
Klll'-ret- l Ht the INwtofiW an Second flaw. Matter. Ratttt, Two
Dollar Per v; RU Month, One DoIIm; Three Mouths, Fifty Ceute.
to Foreign Connlriea, Fifty Cents Extra.
ExtWtWi Leeaaw
MMi Americans have uuuie it lo
ur business !,, ,iii-iiin- ,. about I,
tRUHM) tons of ugar per anuuiu,
h..,,l,t make ii in- - nations i.iis,ness
t produce moat, if not all or tw
upiir we consume.
What continental Europe did eon of
.mental America should do. to
I.ifi'f more than h years ago total
i ...in. i on of soger was about
tons, 60,000 of which was
produfed from beets.
Wbm the present war began, the
world'- - production of sugar was
about 18,000,000 tons approxim-
ate! U.MM.OOO of wbich (eicept
.'mi mm tons produced from beets
grown n American oi;. was pro-,l,...- .l
from sugar beets raised u
K ,r,.i untl Bussiu
..
"
... iWv. "
Her. is a aronerTiit mciui oi
v. itriir- proaress iniiiisinain wu
in eoutrast with that
of the new world m this particular
important lommoditv.
j, .a. I
.ir OAIt mmna tne iasi or. y
tne r mi en Mate- - nao aeMMopeo oer
own beet sugar industry as t should
have done, and England had protect T
ti her can sugar production eolo- -
AiiiN note Ufa BllCPiime urp.y cu.
.11 . L . . . LI ..
mi me preszw iruuuir, 89
- iifrar is concerned.
The lesson has been very expen
sive. Most important lessons are.
There may have been some excuse
tor thin mistake in the first instance,
MM there is none for its continuation
after the war except the time neces
. , e. t ksary tor legiiimnie a u.
luuusiry.
It would seem that when every
Vmencan is individually conscious
of the foregoing facts, the beet acre-
age in this coontrv, at least during
. .
, X
.the war, won a ne incre-se- u
ply the bet tonnage equal to the
. vim ractory eapnewy oi cm
ertine them into sugar.
The Crime at Waited Energy
Murium- our coal and oil whilf
leaving the walerpowers of the west u
i it developed has been the crime of a
il. cade.
Railroad McAdoo
i uounces his conversion to the need
..r developing western walerpowers
Mid operating railroads by eVlri-city- -
He announces that millions of
i..ns of coal and barrels of oil
honld be saved by using the while
,
.at wasting in our mountain
reams.
ne small western river is esti-
mated to yield 500,000 horsepower,
inMt equal to Niagara, and a see
I ton of the I'o'umbia river would
I Id 3,000,000 horsepower.
For ten years a political deadlock
I. ,s tied up the development of thia
) . jtest of all national resources and
thought about danger of a fuel fam-
ine.
Secretary McAdoo has been
- pending some time in the west and
has had his eyt opined to the
i. ngnty volume of power that is ly-ia- g
idle in a time of great need.
While we are mobi'iiing the na-
tion's manpower, it dawns on us that
we should mobiliae the wasting
v. iterpowefs.
Kadical labor leaden threaten to
. J a general strike unless ThomasiL.
,! fferson Moonev is parooneu, u
106 convicted I. W. W s are releesed,
...j u. Rm. Pastor Stokes is
1 eased from jail. Moonwy was
convicted of olecm a time bomb
to blow up the fle Francisio pre--
.
Mtn arade Bill Haywood and
kZ
..kl 10A n found KUlltv ofu - n -
inrrigning to defeat military preps
r..u on.t the Stokes woman of
utterances. Labor leader'
m asking the rank and file of labor
..iat to nlav a aangerous p-- r.
tKev threaten to use militant
liiinTir' methods to overturn the
ifceieee of courts. Criminal sydicai-- i
to weaken onrm and conspiracy
in if ho of peru are
But iroiae to be aikrWM w eeep
4h laws of our country and a
. , labor or to
cruei oiow i . ..
n'aee it m the attitude of
Fatrontu
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LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
Profiteering in Politics
The voters are eurly getting "wist'
ili, Mitit'iiins who seek to use the
w.n us a means of pushing I him
selves into uffiee and from the
firp), ,T h Demoerutie
mv ,huirmnn f N(W Mexico will
U- - lulled upon to ibe rear a number
aspiring Democrats who will stoop
use ti false statement of patriot-
ism In squeeze into office.
At the very start the Demoratic
I'hairuiau is m bad. The records
show that the Republicans have been
the rli.se-- ! supporters of the war
politico of the President and did not
have in be held in line by the party
patronage Senator Fall, Republican
trom New Mexico, has not only sup-- i
ported every administration war
Canute which had the endorsement
f 1,1ml Wilson, but his example
,nBd nls e bquenpe brought others to
the upport of measures which the
Democrats intended for slaughter.
The Republicaua, and Republicans
alone had the courntr'' to fore,, the
u.vestiaatii.nH which have resulted in
hf rtua,, raanufa,.,ur4. of nirpnnes
(r fhf so(lrfrii m
penora,- - in congress
o do tri00r
,nei, tear of OMn(r ..atronaire.
And the Republicans made no at
tempt to take any political utivan- -
iage of their work for the nation.
It - the announced intention of
the Demo. rati? rand'dates in New
Metie to set up the c'aim that a
patriot must vote the Demoratic
ticket, a e'oim sufficiently absurd to
fc ()) )f
else does.
True Americans are not confined
to anv one political
,
party, in fact,
t -many true American cnauge meir
ipartv affiliaiiuns when the parlies
-
thpjr h.pg acti(eg fo(
We WieV(.
that hundreds and even thousands
of Demorats in New Mexico are right
now intending to support Republicans,
it the eominir election when it ap-
pears to them that the e'ection of
Republican will work more benefit
to the nal'on than will the election
if a Democrat.
Some men profiteer in food stuffs,
some profiteer in politics, but the
New Mexico Democrats have an-
nounced their intention of profiteer-
ing in politics.
All parties look alike. Tucum-car- i
American.
Political Notes
It ii said that Miguel
A. Otero already has a strong hold
on the Democratic organization of
the stale und that he will be as much
of a dictator to Democrats of the
state as be was to he Repubbeans of
he territory.
The endorsement of Chief Justice
Hannn for renominafion by the
Santu Fe convention has boosted the
Wa'ton senatorial stock to some ex-
tent, although there is a rumor here
that if Richardson tsn ot selected for
the place Oillie Otero will make the
race. It is expected that he will
draw a strong independent vote.
S i
Drainage experts are inclined to
believ,. that the plans of Senator
I nl for securing federal aid are
the most practical yet suggested,
and have the advantage of already
being well advanced. If the ideas of
Senator Fall are carried out the
government will also pay its fair
proportion of the coat of construct-iu- g
the Elephant Butte dam. There
is now disposition to get behind
Senator Fall, but nothing much will
be done until after the election, as
many interested in the drainage of
the river valleys of the state are
still politicians first, and they feaT
that a discussion of the plans will
brincr about an increased vote for the
Republican seam tor.
It ie announced that a'l resolu-
tion to be adopted by the Demo-
cratic state convention have bean
prepared, and the temporary and
permanent officers of the convention
have been decided on, so that there
is actually little need of calling the
state convention until the very last
day.
Democratic leaders uj 4hmm U
Hi
l
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Plane for the Operation of the
Att he directora' ting of the1
Nfiuibres 'alley Fanners Association
September 6th, final plana were
made to install the new bean
at the warehouse of the
canning factory. This is an excel-
lent location for the operation of this
machine und the accomodations for
weighing,storage, and loading on to
cars ia all that could be hoped for.
The new ie on of the
bleats models and equipped to do
absolutely thorough work. By the
use of this machine the bean grow-
er can put out a product equal to
the very best re cleaned California
lieaus.
The cost and operation of
beans ia as follows: Two
men will be required to operate the
machine and do all the work. The
farmers' association will furnish one
man to operate the machinery and
supervise the work of recleamny.
The charge will be 10c per hundred
pounds' This charge will include
storage privilege for 30 days. After
30 days storage of the beans the
grower will be subject to a storage
charge.
All beans cleaned by the farmers'
association will be put into even 100
lb. sacks furnished by the grower
and libeled as the associations' brand
and guaranteed by the association.
This is done so that all Luna county
beans may be put out as a uniform
aud standard product.
It was also suggested at this di-
rectors' meeting that a'l bean grow-
ers make use of these facilities, and
also of the association for the
marketing of their beans so that a
uniform price consistent with the
ireneral market price of beans may
be maintained. If all bean growers
will avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity it will be a start in the right
direction toward cooperative and
scientific marketing and in the end
will be of great value to the farmer.
It ia needless to say that the coun-
ty agent is in entire sympathy with
this forward move of the farmers'
association. If this start the right
direction is logically carried ont it
will mean in a short time that the
u -- sanation will be the marketing or-
ganization for all of our farm pro-
ducts. The wise farmer is he who
sees the signs of the times and will
work in closest harmony with this
Q(w m0ve
At this directors' meet tug formal
notion was also taken to advertise
more extensively the products grown
lis the Mimbres valley farmers and
marketed through the farmers'
The county agricultural
agent was requested to take charge
of this advertising campaign.
Select Seed Com in Fall to Bring Big
IBIS Yield
The fo' lowing suggestions which
we reprint from Weekly News Let-
ter are timely and we urge the fann-
ers to make use of these principles
not only in the selection of seed corn
but also of milo maize and other
sorghum seeds.
Shortage of good seed corn in
many parts of the northern states
met spring emphasised the import-
ance of being prepared next spring.
Preparation should begin now, for
tli. nnl. itrnnAr WAV ij mmni mmtoA
tu .t.,ti ui.ik.
soon as the corn matures and Im--
fore the first hard freeze, say spe- -
cialists of the United States depart- -
men, of ngrieuW Select plenty f
. a .
10 supply your leas thnfty neigh- -
1..,. i. m nt,i .nn ,
take their chances of getting good
seed from the crib. Well-oboee- a,
horn, antra seed of varieties of!
proved worth the community,
properly dried immediately after it
has been gathered and carefully
preserved until planting time, pro-
duces the beat yield.
CHE SEED PICKING BAGS.
Aa soon ne the crop ripens, says
the department, go through the field
with the seed picking and busk
the ears from the stalks that have
produced the best corn without hav-
ing had special advantages, such as
space, moisture, and fertility. Avoid
the lane ears on stalks
absolutely no danger of the nomina-
tion of C. L. Talhnadge, of Socorro,
who is conducting a newspaper cam-
paign for the United States senate,
as wi-'- have the delegations
from the counties of Bernalillo, Ben-
in Pe, Ran Miguel, Mora, Bio Ar-
riba, Colfax, Lincoln and a few
making votes enough to
the right man when the timeQnphic A4uitheiee
FRIDAY, BEiEMBERm
Mimbres Valley Farmers' Aaaooia
tioa: FEEDS.
Alfalfa, per ton 9M.00
Cottonseed meal, owt 3.45
Cottonseed meal, cwt 3.M
Oats, per 100-l- sack 3.25
Bran, per owt 2.46
Rolled barley, 70-l- aaek 2.70
Rlock salt, per ton 22.00
SEED.
Alfalfa, lb .29 und .23
Kaffir corn, per lb. go
Feterita ,ff
Whi milo maize fit
Red top cane, per lb 12 2c
FUEL OIL.
No. 1 gas oil, per gal 10 1 4c
No. 2 gas oil, per gal.
...0 I 4c
No. 3 gas oil, per gal 8
The above prices are increased 5
per cent to all non members of the
association.
They refuse to discuss candidates,
singly with an unusual amount of
space around them. Preference
-- lionld be given to the plants that
have produced most heavily in full
competition with stand of !ess pro-
ductive plants. Late-maturi- plants
with ears which are heavy because
of an excessive amount of sap should
be ignored. Sappiness greatly in-
creases the weight and is likely to
destroy the quality.
ADVANTAGE OF SHORT STALK
AO other things being equal,
(Where grain is desired) short, thick
stalks are preferable. Short stalks
are not so easily blown down and
permit thicker planting. Thick stalks
are not so easily blown down, and in
general, are more productive than
sleader ones. The tendency for com
to produce suckers is heriditary.
Other things being equal, seed should
be taken from stalks that have no
suckers.
Immediately after the seed core la
unthered, th,. husked ears should be
put in a dry place Where there is
free circulation of air and p:ace in
such manner that the ears do not
touch each other. Thia is the only
safe procedure. Good seed is re-
peatedly ruined because it is thought
to be already dry enough when
gathered. Many farmers believe that
their autumns are so dry that such
care is unnecessary. Seed corn in
every locality gathered at ripening
time wUl be benefited by drying as
suggested. If left in the husk long
after ripening it may sprout or mil
dew during warm wet weather or
become infested with weevils. The
vjt!ity of seed is often reduced by
leaving it in a sack or in a pile for
even a day after gathering. During
warm weather, with some moisture
in the cobtt or kernels, the ears heat
or mildew in a remarkably short
time.
Grewlnq Truck for Camp Cody
As announced last week plans are
under consideration for growing
truck for Camp Cody next year.
Plans are developing nicely and be
fore long there will be a definite
dIsd worked out and submitted to
the government at Washington.
The county agent has called Mr.
R. 8. Trumbull, agricultural agent of
the E. P. A S. W., for conference
and last Tuesday these two men to
Aether with Captain Eiseman about
k"?0 a" M"nTa " ! tbfeasible plan. Next week we will
print in full Mr. TrumbuM's view on
lt1h?,Btttr- - k Prw,"lt1hi" opini"n
from county
!ri,'j"1 l ! -
tvcTed at the camp.
Mo" f,nBI" wnoB. th
"y tt hae talked relativ, tofor the camp are very
much in favor of seeing something
done along tbis line and they are
Wilting to make every possible effort
to do their part
We also have had a very excellent
communication from a farmer at
Hondale relative to thia subject We
wish more of the farmers would
express themselves so that the conn
tv aerent may eat the consensus of
opinion of the farmers.
Six to Reawet! Institute
Six vounc men left Doming Sun
dav niebt for Roawell, where nU
have entered the New Mexico milit-
ary institute, a school that baa
acquired considerable fame
for the excellence of its graduated
awe in the army. The six
Tony Rrmnn, Fred Roach, Seamon
Guittney, Dnvid and Henry Tulloeh,
aad Henry Ward. All are new men
at the institute except the elder
Tulloeh boy who is starting hie third
seea enougn tw your own ueeus,
for th matter ofand!t 'V"the, replanting if necessary
in
bags,
tuey
other-- ,
year. y
Retail Food Prices
Wort imanhn
I . dmm ul l,u tin. 1 1. .nr.e limit urirrm nit irt w
InJ Ae. Muhieftt to Weeklv Revision. The prices quoted are
maximum figures. Any eaacs in which a higher figure is charged euouia
be reported to Fred Shenndn, County
Cfcqunodity
Win Mm knllr IKnmvme uvui , vwib)
barley flour, bulk, lb
Hye flour, bulk, lb.
Corn floor, bulk, I-t-
Kil.u flmir. hulk. lb. .....
i'ornmeai, bulk, lb. -
Victory bread, 24-o-s. loaf.- --
Victory bread, I6-0- loar
Oatmeal or rolled oata, pkg
Tiinjt nnhmlre IK
Sugar, granulated, lb
Beans, white, navy, peu. lb ,
Beans, pinto, all colored varieties,
white or Irish, lb.
Onions, lb. -
Raisins, seeded, lb. pkg- -
Prunes, lb., 60-7- 0 basis
Canned tomatoes, 20-0-1. can
Canned corn, 20 --pi. can
Canned peas. 20-o- s. can
Canned aalmon. pink, I6-0- 1. can
Canned salmon, red, y6-o- i. can.
Evaporated milk, unsweetened, a.
Evaporated milk, unsweetened, I6-0- 1.
Butter, creamery, lb. .......
Eggs, fresh, doi
Cheese, American, lb. ... .
Lard substitute, bulk, lb
Lard substitute, lb.
Hreakfaat bacon, sliced, lb.
Ham, smoked, sliced, lb
THE TEMPTING
FRA8RANCE
of our lens and coffees are but prom
lase u bigger enjoyment in the tnst-in-
Onr tens and coffees are ne
meted by experts. They are the
finest to be had and we know that
once you try them you will be a well
satisfied user of them as long as you
can get them.
Food Will Win the War. Save by
Buying Hare.
DEMIN6 MERCANTILE CO.
The Y. W. C. A. ia conducting
(.i8sses for women every Tuesday
eveninn at 7:30 o'clock. Women of
Detning who are interested are wel-
come.
IS THE DISTRICT COl'RT OF THE BIXTn
H'llICIAI. DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF SEW MEXICO, WITHIN
AND FOR THE COUNTY
or ICNA
Tht Derail Nitional Bink,
( corporation)
PUlntiff,
n.
i. C. Si roup.Iritis awl
OItB No. &00
NOTICE OP EXECUTION SALE
Hallo i honor firm that judfinont
rondorod on Ik 80 day of Btpwntwr, ists.
in the ibov entitled court and mum afainm
Ike anon nanod defendant and In favor of
Ike above named plaintiff In a certain action
upon two (I) certain promlatorv now, to
rraouni of whieh laid ju4al. Including in
Icreat to dale ot al(, U tk tnm of four tkou
and, on hundred oihty thro dollar
and that by virtu of writ of
ration iud out at and under th al of
aald ennrt In laid caut on ta 2IUi day of
Aiut, mm. to DM directed and delivered. I
have levied upon and atiwd oa Ford auto
mobile, lioene No. 1831; and have aUo
levied upon the following dMeribod Undh,
prewbu aad appurtenance, The
nuth kalf (81) of tk tonUMMt quarter
( acl) of taction nineteen (It), sad tk nortk
kalf (n I) of tk northoait quarter (a I)
of aaetion thirty (80), In townahip Iweni)
four (24) aouth. rang eight (I) wail, Nw
kbiieo principal meridian, together wttk Hie
appurtenance Ikereto appertaining.
Nullee in further given dial by virtu,- of
naid writ of execution Ike properly above de
acribed will be aold hy me tor the aitlafartion
Id ludateenl aa Ik 10th dav of Octo
ber, IBII, at the front door of Ik court nouta
in the viaan of iManaw ta atta aaaatr and
aui at 10:110 o'clock In Ike forenoon of Mid
.lay. I" Ike klgheit bidder for eeh and that
aid Ford Automobile will be ftrai offered far
ale; and that In oar the proceed of Ike
ule the reef ihould awl to auffletent ta Mtie- -
fy Mid Judgment and tke goal of tk aale. Ik
above d land, pretniaea and appwrtea
ancee will then be aoM
Dated tkla l"Ui day of September, A. D.,
111.
W. C. 8IMPHON,
Sheriff of Luna nouutv. N. M.
Sept. II Oi d.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
t'NITBD STATES FOR THK NO KTllin DISTRICT or TEXAS ATDALLAS IN RANKikuPTtiT
In the Matter uf
uu Bum wealth Heeurtttea
Uan I'M, Hanikrupt.
No. 1011
IN BANKRI'ITCV
To the ukt bankrupt
TAKE That a ll,J of the
crdilor of MMkan krupl wlQ be ke!d at
office in the ClM of Dallaa. Teaaa. No. 7
Praetorian building, oa the Itik day of Sep
lember I IIS, at 2 o'clock in Ibe alter noon.
tar o pnipa conaioering tat appreaauan
of Bnaar 1. Coke, Attorny for tlw truale
herein, (a to allowed tk auat of $1,000.00 a
iimaiautleei for kit profeoalMal Mrviet. at
"YOrTnSf'F.NTITl.EU TO BB PBEHKNT,
then aad there, and abow oaiue. If aay Bale
to, why td appUutha wonld not to rial
d, a prayed for.
At DaUaa, In aid Dittrlet. tttl Ik 4lk day
ef September. A. D 1911
B. at BAKER.
Referee la Bankruptoy.
for Luna County
Ititiwhir 13th
I HiMMiinlCd hv the 'mini. V Food Ad- -rt w
Food Administrator.)
Wholesale Hetau
1 --- -- I .07
.064.
.068.
.004.
.13 . .lb
066-
-...
.07
.14
u 1
-
j
.11'- .- .16
.0866... .10
.lfi .20
.09 .12
.04'.. .06'
.04 06
,,k'""T'
.12'... .16
,16
.15 m .20
.17
--mm .23
--y
.17?
.18 .26
.26 .36
can .06 .083
oan .12 .16
.56
-
.66
.60
-
.70
.33 . 1 .40
.24
10 per cent over cost
38 46
Classified Ads
On Cent a word each ixue.
Minimum rate, 28c.
Caah mutt accompany copy.
FOR SALE
LOTS
LOTS
LOTS
We have II Ma In block 7, Wal-
lace addition near the new rail-
way shop aite, which wa are af
faring for quick tale at $275 and
$300 par lot. Only 3 blocks from
business canter of town.
Get in while the petting Is goad.
Wells & Peugh
Realty Co.
109 W. Spruce
j. i.mi am i
a wn unu r.t am k w mutism u.nju
......... ... .
, ,i i j I ) va
uiium uiuw. 1,11 hum .1 uaf.. inn
.. ..Oil ll.lllllll, Mil n lM I .MAJ B. ri I...-- I
plenty of water, 300 ft. from city
one on macadamized road. F. 11.
Wiii(f, Detning. g.Of.
FOR HALE or Ext'lianfe flood
of 160 arri s, 8 milrs
i'ui uuurrniH . ti. uX o.f.
Pemin; y. M .6t.
"ABiw- r- t o Dlty 1 Jersey Dill
..fintuj nam ia 4 A 1
fresh. Write Standard Dairy
I J. K. tarter. :i9tf.J' H.IHf
CENTRA
REPAIR SHOP
New Pariah BMlWat iCarner Gold and Riitraaa1 Avenues
GENERAL REPAIRING
WELDING A SPEC! ALT
Akerman a ftyt
E0G AN HIPP
AGENCY
GENERAL I N 8URANC
PHONE 17 arm
muxm
Jmm
We mi win war
else really matters until we do I
0
The Flavor Lasts
r
fAis
Nothing
Holds Liberty Bond Record Wheat 6 Feet High
The First National bunk of Stints! Jem- - Spring. N. M.. Sepi. 12.
T' Hoflnsina hasFe subscribed to more of ihe first a forty-a.r- e
nnd second cert i fir ntes of indebleil- -
t'icld of wheat that shows nonclu- -
-- ivclv lluit this is a when t section
ucss issifed by the United Slates in Thtniiph Mr. Hofheins is six feet, the
anliciMili(in of the fourth lilieriv wheal reaches several inehea over
loan than all the other 'M hunks in his head. The wheat is reudy to har- -
N'ew Mexico of the Kunsaa City vest and the yield promises wel' as
federal reserve district, n'thouli il the heads are from lour to six inches
baa less than one-seven- th of the re- - and well willed. This is spring
sources of the 35 banks in the dis-- 1 wheat, but winter wheal is regarded
trict. as a good crop also.
For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NEWMAN
AT THE VYKSTKRN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
On lower Silver avenue. Or juat call 284 in the daytime or
2S4J at night and his big truck will be rend at moment's notice.
He makes a specialty of moving machinery, houses, household goods,
pianos, etc, in fact anything that takes power and care. It'a leas
expensive, ton, than the old one-hors- one-ma- n system and lands
your property tpiickly aud safely.
Western Transfer Co.
DEMING ROLLER MILLS
Flour and Feed
Ak for Deming Milled Product- s- the Beet Always
Boost Home Industry
Phone 297 J. W. CLARK, Prop.
PAN-AMERICA-
N CAFE
Only First Class Cafe in Deming
Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night. Phone 191 Silver Ave.
The Eagle Restaurant
DEA RING, Proprlstjr
The Best Place to Eat in Deming Prompt and Efficient Service
TUB BEST MEALH COOKED THE WAY YOU WANT THEM
CHINESE CHOP SUEY :: NOODLES :: REGULAR DINNER
TELEPHONE 218 NEW FURNITURE 114 p'lHE STREET
THE DRMINO GRAPHIC FRIDAY, HKI'TRMBER
WANTED, A TRADEMARK
Cash Prize Offered by Albu jerque
Chtwher of Cwwnree
Altuuiiitirdiie, N. M., Iut. 12. A
i Associs t in
chamber o.
(ontest is
which will
ico bennK und
it. Httcui-- e a trademark
Ivartisc Imth New MiX- -
New Mctici Aa o
result of last year--' advertising
campaign by the V, 8. food admin-
istration, pinto beans wi'l noon be
on sale in every city in the United
States, and accordingly an attract-:v- p
trademark appearing on every
nck, will, it is believed, interest
hundred of thousands of eople in
Ihe Sunshine State.
Contestants should submit their
design, preferably in color", to the
Alhiuucritie chamber of commerce,
Albii(ucr(iie. N'cw Mexico, by Onto-he- r
1!. Designs must lie simple
enough to allow of printing on an
ordinary 100 lb. burlap sack, the di-
mensions of which are 18 by 41
inches, j required that the de-
sign include the words ''Sew Mex-
ico l,:nto Means," preferably form-
ing the circumference of a circle,
and also the words "New Mexico
Mean Growers Association," prefer-
ably apMaring horir.ontiillv below
or as bar extending across
I'oic'd preferably appear with'n the
ericle, or as a bar extending itcross
it. horizontally. The senle of the
drawing H not material. Th(. right
to reject any nnd all entries is re-
served. All meritorious entries will
xhihitcil to the public at the of-
fice i' the AHMqnefqn chamber of
commerce. Se'eclion of the best
design will lie mnde jointly by Ihe
bean growers' association nnd the
chnmber of commerce.
Here is a chance for patriotic
cilixens, including boys and girls at-
tending school, to show their nrtistie
talent, to render ti great
their home state, and to erform a
notabl
a
a
can to a
in
M.
a
oiii mi iii-i'- hi- -
l
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The of aaid auit la to
taa of now
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a for her aald
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In for her and
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Yon lhal you
enter lour appearanre In aald rnnn on of
Ihe 11th day nf A. D
will he you la
aald ml by
Tbr name and of Ih at
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int. New
Uivi-- my nnd the aeal nf Ihia
at Vew thia the 28d
of 1918
0. R
of ill.' of
SO 20
OF
Jt OF
OF IN
COl'NTY OF
It'
OF
Na. S19
..... i... ... i. ,i,.., a...... ..
nn file In the of Ihe nf the Dla
Wet of New
nf the a Rulc
Hit ir- - en ice in develop- -
naiure aaio acnnn m, p ajing use of the nntion s , dj,or(1, th, dafendam
Tbn Vi,u- Xfawinn Hyltrter and to tba care, cuatn-
" ' ay and control of of
is fast nationwide re- - and defendant
t name anu ni in a at
as the equal of j, Fred Sherman. Demlng, N. at.
ill Vlue, Vn that you
flavor, and ease of prepnration. The
pinto is distinctly New Mexico pro-duc- t,
and through good trademark,
In- mnde carry message
front Ne Mexico into every home
America.
Hondale Items
Dr. K. Il.clinshcd visited
Mends week. He his-littl-
son, Mark, to the Catholic
academy at Silver City when he
Ilcrberl Harnuist spent office
illinium MriXICO
Shu visit her brother Califor
Notice
Moines, Iowa,
guest, Mrs. Herbert Hariinsi,
Visited the (lyincanna mines as
b'si week.
Mrs. and little
Claude haw moved HurN-y- . Mrs.
Jo. Farrow living Sunset
ranch.
coming KiiEH.'
Kailroad
Hichard
I'rillgle
Mrs.
Dmiing rialton Saturday.
Kimliiill, who v
improving.
The Peace Offensive
continue
buck the lion the gates
Merlin.
livc
rciisimub:e
earlv
American jpaat
the
lied for any
think say
that the war end jf
twelve N. War
Las
1918.
Civil Examinations
The States civil
(rain
for the
the
umber
nni
appli'
and further
from the
lornl hoard
exnminers the
this city.
ADVERTISING
DISTRICT COURT THE SIXTH
JCDICIAI. THE STATE
NKW MEXICO. WITHIN AND
TOR THCOINTY
Myrtl- - Roberta,
Plaintiff
Benjamin Roberta,
CIVIL
NOTICE
Roberta, named
fondant
hereby notified
lnllint(d againel above name,'
plaintiff Dlatriet Court Sixth
Judicial Dlitrlat Mealro.
within Luna, mirth--
'JtyriK. Roberta, Benjamin
Roberta, CtVTI, 88S."
general have
hnnda matrimony exiatlng beiweaa
plaintiff defendant dlaaolved rourt.
Plaintiff allege. around,
aetion defendant wholly
tatallv ileeried aliendnned
failed provide malntalnanre
opart.
further notified mile.,
Oetoher. IBIS,
iiidtvnienl rendered afainal
default.
poalnffice addreaa
tome, plaintiff Clarry Fielder.
Mexico.
under hand
eanrt. Deninf. Mealeo.
Aufual.(HEAL)(lark Diatriri ('nun Luna County.
New Mexico.
Aug. Sept.
THK DISTRICT COIRT THK SIXTH
DK'IAI, DISTRICT THK STATE
NEW MEXICO AND FOR
THE I.'NA
Hnek
Plaintiff,
To
inn
Bvlveater Buck.
Dtfandant
NOTICE 8CIT.
Sllvraler Bnck.
v....
serVIC
.ifficr Clark
Court Luna County. Mexico, the
enennlalnt nlatntiff Tin. inlnil
riot rou the defendant, Bylveater Buck.
fciiiTatthe lull food buin tnm fm
ninlo Bkck. obtain
,.r minor children the
bean plaintiff
aaoreaa uiainimcognition liny
the world for food notified unlaw
here last took
left.
Mrs.
(hcii
Grahert
county
object
both
UfirilaT
lion on nr befnre Ihe 11th day October,
1918, Judgment and decree will entered aa
prayed default.
witneaa whereof hare anbacrihed mi
name ihia 27th day AnguM. IBIS.
Otark the Dlatriet Court of Luna County,
New alriico
Aug. Sept. 20.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE Pl'BLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LUNA COUNTY.
OF
Lie ,.i ... ,u L':n,l.U u... ruoi.lL i.i.M'.-- nan ai in in
in
at
is at
A
a
ha
nf
are
P,
A. P.
IN
laml
ine
weiT-a- lUavaat- - Main ll
of
be
by
of
C. R.
of
30
Kit
i t fii
r
or
NEW
. i ia hereby fitren that to theIlia lie tore returning t" her hum,. Ill proUlona of an Act of I'nnirea., annrit-- d
I).
lune 110, lawa nf Ihe of New
and the rulea and refulaliona of Ihe
... , stale Land timer, the I ninmiaatonar of Publie
.Yir. Illltl .lirs, r. r.. Itmiiail .anila will offer at public aale to Ihe
C.
A.
uirr
R.
still
Ihe war
to
the
do
day
FOR
THE
20th. the State
Meileo
hifhcM
iiiilder al 9 n'rlurk a. nt on Saturday. Oeto
tier null. 1918, the town of Penlni, County
M Luna. Stale New Ueiirn. in front of the
houae therein, the dearribed
tracta land, fit.:
Sale No. 12H1 Sae. II. T. 31
S R. 5 W.. comalnlnf 40.00 aerea aeleeted
for the Santa IV and Orant County Railroad
lliind ii ii The of
well, windmill, corrala. tank and fenc
inf, value II. 400.00
Dale No. 1232 E!iBfc, s- SI . of Sac.
138; T. II 8., R. 10 W.. containing 100.00
Misses Helen and Mae Far- - !" .0Th'J",ru"m""" B,U" '""i.
have to rinos Altos, whererow Su 12aa. i j a 4 Sac
will tench this vear. Z Is s. io W.. Sae. 25. T.
' . . 211 11 W., contalninf S1B.04 acrea aeMrs. Whitney id Rinenn IS vlslllllg kctad for the Manu Ke and Uront County
Imr mi (Iconre Hnna Hind. ITterr are no improeementa on thia traet.
. Bale No. 1234 NW(4. See. 4. T. 25 8..Master l,enell Ol R. s W.. containing 163.78 aerea. The in
s,K.nt several days of Inst week at !;02""U8V,.M'" "n,K "d
the flinch. Hale No. 1235-ntW- Sec. 33
.
T. 26 8., K
9 W., containint 160. im acrea aelecled (or Utc
Mr. und (leorge
has leon
iH, is
Allied iirtnies to pre
"nta IV and (Irani Railroad Bond
to
W
I! U
11
or
)
)
W
I
11
of
of
il
unu. ne luijiruvenn-iu- cnnami w. u anu
1126.00.
Sale No. 1236 See. 28: 26 8..
It. 9 W aerea for
ilia Ka and Railroad
n nil. The of
clearing, 1300.00
Sa No. 1287 Sea. 22; T. 26 8.,
II. It) W. 160 acrea for
the IV and Railroad
The of
il si ll, and
"aw no. ta -- an m a; r. ji. a..However. ,, W finlalnlni arra.
so it is not ,r "ln.wiila n.i.
Id to nn.wiBKJ. Sac IS. WKE,. Sae. IS; T. iO 8.,
thlllifS w" onlainloi 2411 HO arrra. arld (ni
tba ft and
The muruirrmrnla n(for the people is
the
above
talua
Santa Oram Bond
wall,
value
Santa Orant Hond
rand.
valnr
nrauonthe oIi-.- Tli.ra
fur traat.
end
eontiat
gone
eonaim
With &V3.3S
The Haata (Iraat Bond
..il ,1 k. ,P .Ki..l. vl
"I" 8.1, Ka. IS40-- K4. 8W Sar. 32; N.do not vitlorv. Whin - NKtsE), sw.ski. seisw), Sac. 3S.
re " dreaded than the istm-- siI fi.'VfffisstlJt(lesHrnte fighting of I he Thara am no on thia traat.
antics .s the psae offensive now inj?;1"
ttrt pit ration hv the imperial acrn. Thara ara ao iaiprma
',, mnl on thia Iraai.governmeBt. in every, -
and tier-- J. T aa s R s w .. conuinlnt vio.mw arra,
il-i- l for the Santa Vt and Orant OoaattSian iiropllgandlst, eer- - weak"-Knee- d Bond Kuad TS ooa
pacifit and mnnv of the Soeinlists ;'J0,ijjJ'n(1(l'r'n v"mv h,0"' . m
it. arar ' a 1 ! 1 ...Land I. W. r wri wnroa a
mm ' .Mil' t t ' IS -i. ili . it
launched. It is not
rsiaft individmr or
BSStStp of individuals to and
will ix
months. M. News.
HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Canals
Chinesr and Japans Gsods
Hint dldy Silver Ave.
Service
United service
comrainHion Hiino'm-- e
position
(Junrlermiisfpr
Application blanks in-
formation may obtained
secretary civil
service postoffice
LEGAL
IN
DISTRICT
U'NA
PSRDINCY
Benjamin
of aula
th- -
plaintiff,
defendant:
I
gaillin
Deanjtorn,v
toward
HUHHF.H.
In
HU0HE8,
COMMISSION
it
in
followinf
NEHNEla.
iraproremenU
liouaa.
all
R.
Heming.
Wiilktli- - Cnunty
i in
learing,
HKM. T.
containing ten.un aelerted
County
improvrmenta eonaial
lencing and
NBH.
containing arleeled
County
iuiiroveuieiu houae.
$451.00
final
distant on
think of
County Rallmad
aaaalat Irnriaa.
SI7H.00
k fffirS!"
(lermiin ImpriiffaarnU
Oermaii Ulalnt ltooo
Here America v..Kl ,.BW,(lermiin sviiiputhiwr paid . . .
KaSroad iaaproTaiwnU
a
helping
months
..
NW4. sx
I 1, m.i.i a
u. T. as a,
tor Santa Kr and liranl Coantv Katlmail Hond
l iind. 'IV iniprutrnrnb. ronaiat ..I (anriai
nnd al i rlrarrd value $SSt.00.
Sata Na. 1214 HW). Baa. IS; T. 3b 8., M.
10 W.. containing 160 tm arrra aairciad for ikr
Hanta IV and (Irani Oaaaty Railroad Boad
Kund Ta alpna.ni. ronatai ol
and nVarlnf. vain StaO.OO.
SaW No. SWJ. Rar. 4: T. 3S 8, R
10 W contalninf 160.00 acraa aalaelad far
the Sanla ft and tlrant Ciunt) Railroad Bond
I nnd. There are no improvement! on thia
twaat,
B. V. McKEYES,
Notary PuMIe and Convsyancer
102 East
TELEPHONE 159
The Nesch Baking Co.
Petning's Only First Pass Bakery
HOME OF "BUTTER-CRUS- T" BREAD AND BEST PASTRY
FOUND. EVERY LOAF WRAPPED
Headquarters for Everything in the Blksry Line
Through Cleanliness. Quality and Service Wo Reached Success
Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
PAUL NESCH. Manager Orders Solicited
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
Groceries and Feed
312 EAST SPRUCE STREET
"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
We are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries
S. A. COX
Phone No. 334 Spruce
HOTEL RESORT AND TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
Reliable information, suytfestinns, reservation no charge. We
especially desire to hear from parties, lodges, societies and orpin
i.ations. ,
Auto stag tickets and seat reservations secured. (Daily service,
Snn Francisco to Imperial Valley, ( amp Kearney, Riverside Aviatiou
lid. etc.) Autos furnished for private use, reliable, competent
drivers, go anywhere. Write, phone or call. LANE'S TRAVEL
SHBVICE BUREAU, 822 WEST 6th STREET, L08 ANGELKS.
i ALIFORNIA. Phones: Pitt 1007: Home 10743.
LOS ANGELES
Hotel Lee Gates Hotel
Modcrq European. Ratea 75c to S3
ROOM WITH BATH, $1.00 UP
Special Summer and Weekly R it --
All depot cars pass the door.
Garage connected. Cafe next door.
Wm. H. CLARK. Prop.
J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers Embalmere
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S
PhDnes Night Phones
12 PROMPT
service
...fl! " 'KJ8 J : SMtionaJ. S. SS; W. Sac. 34: T. 21 8.. R. 13 W.
of Rrctiona I. 12. 18; N. 8Ei SecE. Sac. 35: T. 31 8.. R 14 W. W CII. all of Sect lone 4. S. B; W, Bar 7 all n
Hac 8 WINKI. W. SEl. Sae. 9. ENW.8WJ. Sk. 10; all of Sac. 18: Lata 1 2BEINWJ. EISWl. Sac 18; T. 33 8.ta J'.. HI. Bar S; all of SeetioBa 8. J7; T.
24 8.. R. 13 W. containing 11,674.52 acraa,
of which 8.60g t;i acraa were aeleeted for tkaSanta Ke ami Grant County Railroad Bond
rttnd TTiere yarc no imprnrementt nn Ihia
tract.
Sale No 1247 AD of Sac. 10. T. 28 8. R6 W.. containing 640 00 acre. There are na
iiiiprovi-iiiciii- on tin- tract.
Sale No rjiA 4ti ..r OuiU. 07 ua, m
SS C S. 6 W SRI, Sec S" .11 of' 8ac.' t ',l. Bee. 8. all of Section. 17, 18. IB: W
Bee SO: all of Seetiona 3.1. 34, 85; T 87 8,
R- H W.: all of Seationa II, 12, 1.1 14 38
'24, 25: S, Bar 26. all of Bar SI T 37 8
R. I t. HE . Sac. 6, 8. Sac. 5. 8. Sac. iBl, Sec. 8. all of Sacliona 18. 17: E. Sec18 E. Sec. 18 all of Seellona 20 t El; Sec .10: all of Section. 31. 88: T SS8.. R. 5 W all of Seellona 3
'
8 4 5 6SI. SEJ. Sac 9: 8W. Sac 14 aU of
15, 18: SEl. Bar 31. ail of Soetlona
22. 36; T. 28 8.. R. 6 W., containing 24.
II4H 4:t acre., .if which 7.047.88 acraa ware
.elected tor the Santa Ke and Orant foantyRailroad Bond r'tmd The iapmremente enn
aiat at
No Uda on lha abOTr daaeribed tract, ofland will lv accepted for laaa than THREEHOI. I. VliS (Sa.OOl per acre, which la the
appralaed ralne thereof, and in addition theretolha attcceaiifiil liidder nuat par for tba nnprovementa ihat eiiat on tba land
Sale So. 1249 W. 8E. Bl.SEI. Bac. 38
T. 23 8 R. 9 W containing 560 O0 acraa!
There are no impmvementa an thia traet. Ro
hid nn the ahore deaciihad tract of land willlie accepted for lea. than 81" 00 par acre
Each of Ihe above daaeribed trait, will ht
oRored for aabVaeparaMy.
Tba above aale of land will be aubieel to tbafollowing term, and condition, via.:
Eacept for .and .elected for the Santa Pa
and (Irani Count) Railroad Bond Knnd tba
.ucceoaful bidder mint par to the Commia
atoaer of Public l.an.l. or' hi. agent holding
.ucb aale. one twentieth of Ihe price offered
by him for the land, four par cant intereat la
advance for the balance of anch pnrchaae pricefcoa foT adverttiing and appraiaement anal alt
roata Incidental to tba aaJe herein each aald all
of aaid amount, anal be depoatted is caah er
certified exchange al Ihe time of aale and
which aald amount., and all of theaa ara anb-ac-
In forfeiture to the State of Sew Meaico.
If the aureeaaful bidder doea not eaernle a con
tract within thirty data after It haa baas
mailed to him bv lb Stat- - Land OStee. aaid
contract In provide that the parch aaar may atIn. option make payaienl. nf not leaa than one
thirtieth of nlnety-ftv- per rem of the par
chaae priee at any time after the .ale and prlor
Ip tha expiration nf thirty year, from dale of
tha contract, and to provide far tha aayavaat
.if an i unpaid balance at tile eaplration ofthin, taara from the date of the contract with
interaal on deferred peyaaenta al the rale affoar per cant per annum parable in advance
Ine annlvrraary of Ihe dale of contra
artial pavraaata to bt on ike ...
veraarj of tke data of tka oantraat aeat M
COR. ZINC AND B(R
312 East St.
LOS ANGELES
$1 Sixthand
FIREPROOF
Cafe and Garaje in
Reataurant Connection
Close to Stores, Theaters and All
Oar Lines. Los Angeles' Finest
Tourist and Familv Hostelry.
TAKE TAXI AT OUR EXPENSE.
I.ee Holladay, Pres. and Mgr.
Geo. A. Collina, Secy.
and
Day
3Q
244 244
I
lowing the date of tendar.
The aale nf land aalacted for ihe Sam..(Irani Oonnly Railroad Bond fund will lie
nubiert to the above tarma and condillona e
rcpt that tha mteeaaaful bidder inuat par in
caah or certified aaehange at the lima of .ale
one tenth of the pnrchaae price offered br himfor the land, foar per cent intereat in ad
ranee for tba balance of audi purrhaae price
and will lie required to saaeut a contractproviding for the payment of the balance of
Mich price In Ihirtv canal annual inalallmein.
with .t lin all deferred parmenta at tha
rale of four per cant per annua la advancepayment, and interaal dut nn Oetnhar flrat of
each year.
I .fj of .ale f land will U- aubjarl Invalid eiiallng nghla eaaement.. rlghta of wa
and reaerratlnna.
' n"' 'loncr of I'lildlr Until, or hi
agenta holding anrh aale rcacnea lha right lo
ii h i i any and all bida nffered at aaid aale.
l'i..M-..i,i- under rontracta of aale for the
alaivr deacribaS tracta will be given nn algnin" nf the contraata.
Willi.-.- my hand and the nSleial aeat of
Ihe Slate Land OSee of the Slate of SewMeatco. thia iiiih day of July. 1918.
BABT 11 li. i ii .
t'nminiu.iuner of PuMic Land. Slate of' Nen
Mallco.
rirat publication, .tulv 36. 101 n
'" puhllcalion. SepteaiWr 27. 1816.
IN THE DISTRICT COI RT W 'FTk slTiII IMt'IAL DISTRICT OK THE ST V'I'E
ItK NEW MEXICO. WIHIS tvliKOR THE COt'STV OK U NA
J.M.ph L. O Connor. ,
I'laintlff.
va.
luanlta K. O'Connor.
Defendant
ClrH So. 68ft
, NOTICE OK PENDENCY OT 8I IT
To JnanHa K o Connor, the ahave naidefendant
You are hereby notified thai a tiM
heen inatiiuted agatnat ran by Ike at
named dainilff in Ike Dlatriet Conn ofSixth Judicial Dlatriet of the State nf 'Mevlr.i within and (or ih, l:....7. . i
The general nbjeel of aaid nH bt to banIhe hand, of mammon, now eilating betweenjdelntm and defendanl d leer red fay On.
t ourt.
. .... ..... w. ..,,,,.,. i.ii nm anaaiaction that defendant haa deaerted and abacdoned plaintiff. wiNfalty and without eauan.
and wlihont hi. ronaeat.
Yoa are further notifies tkat on leaa you
enter your apfeaaranre la aaid aait on er helore ihe 12th Say of October. 1616. jiidginei,.
will be rendered aaainat yon In aald aait Bdefault
The name and boat :?fle adreaa of tka at-torney for piaintiff ia A. W Pollard Dewing.
.New Me lea.
iVrk of ike Dlatrtc
(SEAL)
An SS Sssl 18.
A POORj KNIFE is
about the peskiest
thing that a man lets
himself put up with.
Yet tt fa surprising how
many men are carries about
pocket knives so apt to go
along with their old ones, un-
less reminded of it
AltsttM eVery Ssjr tome of ear
customers are reminded by the
tight of our display of pocket
knives, or pirhspi by feeling their
Id ones in their pockets, that they
need s new knife.
lists often than not, loo, they
are ssiprlsil to and our aseort-me- at
so complete so many stylet
and eitee bone handles, pearl
handles, mstel handles, wood
bandies. And ranting from two-btad-
psa knivss to four and
td knives, some with
smsw-dilre- cork nailer and small
SibMiil SlUiigl. Mighty handy frt
a man to fcava
Dove Season
NINETY SEVBITH
Repenting
every
Wil PUT FALL OVER." WAl LINGFORDS FATTEN ON
SAYS NU6H WILLIAMS NEW MEX
.
SAYS
r. airman of Corporation Commission Governor Tells Bankers Slate Should
Believes Harm a Will Land
itic Nomination
'We will put Seastor Fall over
..Mm" aid Hugh William . chuiiman
I the fate corporation commission,
bo pent mo-- 1 of the past week
li.'i.' the fue"t of Frank DeLaunuy
"There 1 nobody in the Democratic
' iimp who can beat him," he added
''nobody whose War p!stform can
good with the Fall I convention, today. the
i.. i.rd of actual things accomplished.
New Mexico wants to win this war
just ss badly as any other state uud
it is pretty plain to everybody by this
time ifeat it will be no mistake to
i.rnrn Pall to the senate. Even his
enemies make no pretense to point
oat nnv
'
weak places in his war rec-..rd- "
Rillv Walton will not be the Dem- -
critic nominee, Mr. Williams be-
lieves, despite the flourishing pro
the at so to
pressed stage of the game. He is
rather inclined to believe Hanna
will lie the party choice, as the
stronger of a lot not particularly
burdened with He believes
tliat Manna's seasoned ability as a
' mpaigner will laud him the nomi-
nation, the end, despite his poor
record fur party "regularity" and
his acknowledged of (he per
s.uiul qiiulitiee that get the
ruin the hoys.
Mr. Williams was to
tlii- - visit to hi the
t llie 1'nrporation to l,orilstnirg mi
csxe involving the freight of
the A. ft N. M. Railway Co., whose
principal terminal is there. The A
N. M. was included in the
by the government, and
i raised as ia (he of
of road so token over, but was
lor turned hack to the company.
The company resumed business with--
i. it reducing tne government rates,
nob much higher than
force the road was taken
rr. Complaint reached the cor-f- .
.ration uommission in sufficient
t to cause an investigation.
uimission, going the
n, itter set the at
emitted by the government in
of ull not over.
1
We
busy, y
IS gOOd
I'iml
It Oeen
ready t supply your
Guns and Sheila. Ost
The name
vou will
the (Winchester) take
down lliimmerless Shot
(he (Inn that brings
down time.
I J. Hi-J- (hinge Peter or Win-
chester shells.
UNO M.M.
M stare afyvfity
I
LINDSEY
I
Blue-Sk- y Law on
Kansas Pattern
Sept. 10. Get ich-quick
schemers of all kinds are en-
tirely too numerous in New Mexico
and are playing their gum-sho- d call-
ing with altogether too much free-
dom declared Governor Lindsey in
h s, address to the bankers of New
Mi assembled here for their an- -
.ok in comparison "iii To curb
mt mile- - of the vtulluigford gentry.
Hi renew urged the passage of a
blue-sk- y law patterned on that of
Kansas, which is notoriously effect-
ive. His stand endorsed by the
bunkers in a set of resolutions later
in the day.
Trade acceptances were endorsed,
the work of the federal sys-
tem wurtnly nnd the leg-
islative committee was nsked to
Sympathies
portions of Walton boom the! mortgage law amended as make
that
strength.
in
lack
enabled make:
railways
The
into
rates
offenses thereunder felonies instead
of misdemeanors.
Nineteen of the 'J8 counties of
stale were represented at the conven-
tion, which closed tonight with an
auto clipper und dance ut the
IV hull' Lodge Resort.
The following officers were
Isoorav"' ,,r,si',,'," '"-'P- Jffa. Roswell:
vh president, tieorge i incg, t nr-- ,
rio.o; treasurer, W. A. Losey,,
u.. mil I v..
rest
over
rate case
American Hunkers' association of
Mexico, D. Hoskins, Las
vice president Americun
association, -- late bauk department,
Amiuermiin, Roswell ; vice pres-- '
ident National section Ameri
can Bankers association, W. Mur
ray,
the Mexico Bankers' associa- -
old figure a 26 per cent inerea-- e R'b, Raton.
the
rood
Now
hunters.
now.
them
Have
Simla Fe,
Mi'.
take
ride,
Sew
('. A. McCleery has
new rates are now effect on the from Lo; Angeles, where she spent
A & N. M. .the summer.
Met
flEST COFFEE IN
S
218 N. Silver Hotel
THb DEMTNO GRAPHIC, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 3, WIS
I
New Division to be Ferned Hem at
One, Official Amainee-wen- t
by weneral March
A new division, the !)7th, will be
formed at (amp Cody in the imme-
diate future, according to an. offioinl
announcement by General March at
Washington the first of the week,
lust what troop will compos, the
new division wna uot announced, hut
it ia assumed here that a part of it
at least will be men from the neu
draft. what states they will
come was not indiested. .The order,
means, however, that
:0,0Ofl men will shortly be at ('amp
I'od.v. It may be within the next two
weeks und it may not be until next
uionih, but the arrival of the new
(roup-- , is not fur usay, in all likeli- -
hood.
Since the departure of the 34th
division hardly more than three
thousand men huve been quartered
ut the camp, principally the quarter
master corps, the development n
und the remount. No line
troops ware left behind.
Fain Pulling for Cubs
hulling fans have had a
ssi ape from the honor of having en-
tertained in their midst the season's
world champions when the Chicago
( ubs stopped here two days last
spring to mop up the 34th division
and Santa Rita teams. However,
few if any of us to belong
l.. tk. "I. i, .1.1i" or i i iiw, IWI Ut
Cubs didn't look like world cham-
pions at that time. a strong
pitching staff, a good infield and n
fair outfield, they looked good for
ierhaps second place to fans here,
who however, added the pro-
viso, ''if they keep Alexander." The
might Alex was due to go in the
draft, and he right at the start
of the season. And then the
rose up on hind legs and clawed
their way through the National
league like mad. For the past week
the world has seen them contending
for baseball's supreme honors with
the American league winners, the
Red Sox. Vaughn and Tyler,
who worked in the here,
have been doing all the pitching in
the big series and so far
the beat Boston could offer,
but have lost through failure of their
teammates to produce hits hit
up the mutter of having the chattel meant runs. of Deining
the
Ve-
gas;
Nrew
Boston
followers the game are entirelv
with the Cubs, even though few look-
ed to see them where tl.aj are today.
To finish even a loser in the world's
series is glory enough for anybody's
baseball team.
More Men to Dupont Works
The Deming branch the federal
employment bureau will send another
squad of laborers to the Dupont
powder works at Nashville, Tenu.,
today. Labor Smith will send p
them out the war dennrtment.nui'i in. in srrii-iur- I" iinruold horns- by u trip: . 'i where thev .7. mm. . of the follows
. execuhvi mmittee: vice president w.
; rules
taken
every
were those
ii, when
'Inme
after
throuahlv. the
I
sea taken The
i
Here
Onn,
was
reserve
T.
Bank
Roy
Bank
D.
of
. i
plus
Sty
From
narrow
can claim
' a I
With
went
Cubs
their
first game
have
when
of
of
Scout
with
from To date Dept., 3 My Dear Mr.
New Mexico has sent 264 workmen Holt In the
to Nashville, not including those who
go today and tomorrow. The wages
are 35c per hour for an
with time and a half for all over-
time, and the exempts one from
Mr. Smith hss notSilver City, retiring president l""1 d,n''
;iim tiling iifct us many men sjub is
iwnnSa arA will tal man in tn fit An.ini auu nui ninr uivh ui w www
time of departure tonight, tie can
These committees were elected: L foun, ( bureou at ll0
iiegismme, Annur aeiigraau, " S. Q0d avenue
Fe. J. M ',mn,nghanv , Las Vegas;, Morpjed mn afe itted to takeJ. W. Harris. t3eorge lW, and
oso; tiny - Rogers Albuquerque. aovrnmmt advance fare for
Kxecutive. A- - f Deming;,,. vhm th. f.mi, u ot nnHn,v
lackson SUver Ernest, This fare must be. repaid,
Mr returned
in
Eat at Bolton's
chants' Lunch Served
11:30 until 2:30
40c
VEMINQ
BOLTON CAFE
Near Commercial
approximately
always
however.
Farewell ts MeClures
An informal reception was given
at the new Christian church Tuesday
evening in honor of Rev. 8. R. Mc- -
and family, who are leaving
(Deming soon. The evening wss
pleasantly in new games and
the social hour was greatly enjoyed
with Mrs. D. A. McClure rendering
sode pretty selections st the piano
and Mrs. J. W. Perkins entertaining
with some There were 60
members of the church and friends
of Rev. McClure who were present.
Rev. MeClure's kninistry with the
Deming church has been for more
than four yeurs and be has won the
love and respect of the entire town.
His most notable work here has
been the building of the fine new
Christian church. In a
of hi services he was
Tuesday evening with a puree of
103.00.
ni.u . ng-- Dspsser tor nurse neserve
Those wishing to register in the
nurses' reserve plesse come ' pnb-li- c
library, Saturday, Sefist. 14th,
between 2 and 5 o'eloe,
MRS. R. C. ROFFMAN.
Now He's a Nan !
puts more in the
attractive men of every age taste.
Two grades in suits: and $50.
grades in overcoats: $25, $30 and $35.
Each one Each grade an at the price.
Try on suit today at this store. Be thrifty and
Styleplus Clothes
and
grade one price the
Nordhaus'
"Deming s Greatest Stores"
Easterners Praise 34th
Wlnli- - W. R. Holt was on his trip
the ibth division troops, in his
capacity as publicity director of the
T. M. C. A., he called the attenton
of the war department to the unusual
fineness of the troops from Camp
Cody, which were called by the east-
ern press the beat looking troops
they had seen. Since his return to
Deming he has received a letter
P. Keppel, third assistant secre
tonight to Albuquerque, Uarv 0f which
recruits this state. "War Sept.
secretary's absence
day,
work
Agee, CSty;
(lure
spent
readings.
from
your letter of Aug. 30th was referred
to me. are to hear of """", in
Camp Cody troop's success. When
Mr. Barker returns I will call his at-
tention to your of them.
Very sincerely, F. P. Keppel, Third
Assistant
Vegetables for Soldiers
R. S. Trumbull, agricultural agent
of the E. P. ft 8. W., was in Deming
last Tuesday conferring with Coun-
ty Agent A. C. Heymnn and dipt.
Riseman of Camp Cody regarding 'he
feasibility of raising a sufficient
vegetable crop in Luna county next
year to supply the demand at Cnmp
Cody The camp had almost no fresh
vegetables this year, and it is the nii-- i
the three officials named to svoid
a repetition of such n situation.
Plans are being worked out which
will be discussed further ut a meet
ing of the same men here next week.
Attended Bankers' Convention
A. C. Raithel returned yesterday
from Santa Fe, where he put in the
first two days of the week in at-
tendance at the annual convention of
New Mexico bankers. Mr. Raithel
was made chairman of the executive
committee, and Wm. D. Murray, the
retiring president of the association,
who represented the Deming Na-
tions! hank, was made vice
of the national bank section of the
American Bankers association.
M. A. Keener Here
M. A. Keener, former hesd of the
community service in Deming,
esme in Tuesday from 8an Fran-
cisco, where he spot the past sis
weeks, end until the nest
day attending to personal business.
He expects to be east shortly
to take charge of some phase of
amp welfare work.
Now It's Lieut. Muilenberg
Jas. former pass r,
though a for Camp
Cody, has been given a commission
as first lietuenant since his arrival
ut l ump Di-x- , according to a massage
received yesterday by Forbes Park-hil- l,
secretary of the chamber of
commerce. This is good news to Mr.
MiiilenhcrgV Iriends here, who were
looking for his promotion before he
left
Christian Church
Regular services next Sunday.
Bible school at 9:4.r a. m., Com
inumon at 10:00 a. m. and preahhing
W delighted suojeci: me Man tne
account
of
war
Book."
Christian Endeavor, 7:30 p. m.
worship, 8.15 p. m., sub
ject : "They Had Been With Jesus."
The public jH cordially invited to
at I end these services.
W. M. LAMB, Minister.
D. A. Macpherson, who succeeded
M. A. Kenner as head of the wnr
camp ndivities here, with headquart-
ers at the armory, i out of town on
business connected with his office.
Frank F.. Allemong is temporarily in
charge ut the urmory.
Mrs. Frank DeLaunay, Sr., and
Mrs. Frank DeLaunay, Jr., and ehil
dren returned Monday from a four
months sojourn in southern Cnlifor
nia.
Phone 399 J 2
Standard Dairy
J. E. Prop.
The Most Modern
Dairy in the County
s
Sanitary Conditions
the Very
Try our milk once and you'll
be a regular Standard customer
Whether back at college, at school
or at work, he has act for himself
a man's standard.
On the clothes question he has
accepted the judgment of his old-
er brothers he wears Styleplus.
He wants the Styleplus manly
style.
He wants the Styleplus certainty
of wear.
He wants to know he is getting
100 per cent value for his money
in justice to himself-- -- in justice
to his war-tim-e duty to spend
wisely.
Styleplus are Americas excep-
tional value, style, quality and
price considered.
The exceptional values are made
possible by our large volume pro-
duction in each grade. This
manufacturing costs and
value clothes.
Models to and
Styleplus $25
Three Styleplus
grade price the nation over. exceptional value
a Styleplus stylish BOTH.
$25 $30
"Each nation over"
Secretary.
president
remained
called
Milenberg,
private,
Iteming.
livening
Carter,
Best
re-
duces
Gold Avenue Side
Professionad
Directory
VAIJOHT ft WAT80N
ATTOBSBTS AND UOUHSSM)BM
Baker Block Spruce Street
.:anet reid. m. d.
PHYSICIAN AND SDBOSOMsrjS-- 1
P. M. STEED, M. D.
FBTSIOIAM AMD SUKUBON
Office phone 80; Residence phone 80
J. 0. MQIR, M. D.
PHYBIOIAH AMD 8UBUBOM
Makeaej BaSitaf
Telephones : Office, 72 ; Residence, 6f
SpteUU stlMUon ataa to mrm ata. aea.
THROAT WIT
R. C HOFFMAN, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND BU BOSON
ohim ia OH TSajini BaSslaa
Phone 220J 8Uver Avenue
0. H. TOUNO, V.
.
ttraSMto of an StaM KeptVmwIutj OoBari
Residence Phone 222
OSkw m Dm.li Saw S TruaaV.
Cells answered promptly day or night
W. C. RAWSON
CNDBBTABSH
Aa
Silver Avenue
BMSALMBB
M.
. HUGHES BROTHERS
Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
Phone 239 U6 Hpruoe Street
R7
?'lpin. u Ml
N.
iisnes wwm w.
SOtOirOeklErwSEo
WANTED 4 or 5 room unfurnished
house, prefer close-in- , would buy
fnniture. Cell Ie al Murray ftUyne's, 4811. 9-- M
HIR MALKFoar
niture, reasonable.
num.
Deming,
of fur- -
611 8. Weti.
It.
